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QUESTION: What are some of the aspects of 
research into tasks that CLIL can benefit from?
Some assumptions
1) Task-approaches and CLIL share 
common principles:
-They are “analytic” approaches to language 
teaching (i.e. learner analyzes the language)
- Teaching is mainly driven by meaning but there is 
room for “attention to form”
- Language learning happens mainly implicitly, 







































































































Task-based NEEDS ANALYSIS has shown that the “task” is a useful 









































































• CLIL can benefit from research conducted within 
task-based needs analysis (e.g. task as a unit of 
analysis). 
• Subjects which are taught through CLIL (e.g. 
chemistry, physics, gymnastics, etc.) may be 
described in terms of tasks.
• However, can all subjects be taught through tasks? 
How do we integrate tasks and texts?
Conclusion about Needs Analysis











Skehan (1998): task sequencing by difficulty
language       task difficulty     learner factors
Robinson (2007): sequencing by complexity
cognitive interactive        learner factors              
Van den Branden (2006): sequencing by 
intuition

























Sub‐topic 1 Sub‐topic 2 Sub‐topic 3 Sub‐topic 4
Sequencing by complexity
Sequencing by topic
• Research into sequencing is of utmost importance 
since it may contribute to L2 development (i.e. it 
may draw attention to form).
• Research into sequencing is minimal. There are 
many suggestions but very few findings, so it’s an 
unresolved issue. 
• What provisions is CLIL making for sequencing 
content/units/tasks?
Conclusion about sequencing
TBLT program designThis is the area that has received 





































































































































Evidence shows that: 
• Main focus is on processing meaning
• It guarantees balanced participation of all 
members
• Certain linguistic features can be targetted, so it 
encourages focus on form
• It generates interactional episodes (e.g. 
clarification requests, recasts, LREs) that draw 
attention to form
• It’s challenging and motivating
Some advantages of such a   task design
• Research into task design, both from and 
interactive and a cognitive perspective, can 
inform material/task design within CLIL by 
promoting focus-on-form during interaction 
and task performance. 
• Small changes in task design can make a 





























This is the area in which TBLT and CLIL 

















































































































































































































 thr ug a hole i  the wall of  i  motel office. (simplified t xt)


















































Corrective reformulations of students’ erroneous utterances.
Student: “and then he said he go there.”
Teacher: “OK, and then he said he went (with emphasis) do it” 
(implicit)
• Research into techniques that may draw 
learners attention to FORM before, during, 
and after task performance will be 
beneficial for both TBLT and CLIL 
programs.
Conclusion on methodological 
 techniques
Thank you !
